
WELCOME!

Planning your schedule, including meals, is a great way to start your academic year. The
Kitchen is a subsidiary of AUSU, your Students’ Union. In an exciting and innovative new
relationship with Algoma University, the Kitchen is dedicated to providing a warm and welcoming
space for you to have a great meal, or grab a snack. This is not a “cafeteria”, this is the Kitchen,
more than anything, we serve students.

Please tell us what we need to know about you to start your meal plan:

Your Name:

Student ID
Number:

Date:

Address/Room:

Please choose a meal plan:

Plan A: $1500 per semester on a declining balance
_____________

Plan B: $1500 increased by $100 increments up to
$3000, your choice. (example: $1600, $2700, etc.) on
a declining balance

Enter amount:

$____________

Please note that selecting a meal plan is mandatory for those living in the Lou Lukenda Dormitory (R3) and
the Algoma Dormitory (R4) for the Fall 2023/Winter 2024 semester. Your meal plan will be attached to your
student card and you will use your student card in the Kitchen to pay for purchases, on a declining balance system.
Gift cards may be purchased on site to use in the Kitchen. Meal plans purchased may be carried over to the Winter
semester.

The Kitchen will offer daily hot and fresh food, made on site, in addition to snacks, sweets and a variety of soft drinks.
Vegan, Halal, Jain or gluten free are not “options” in the Kitchen, they are always there. We are here to serve you, we
are not a national corporation, we only serve this campus. Your feedback is always wanted, and will be listened to.
This is YOUR kitchen. There will be flexible hours for Ramadan and in observance of other occasions.

The Kitchen may adjust hours on Holidays or days the campus is closed, this will be communicated well in advance.

Please reply by SEPTEMBER 1, 2023.

Questions? AUSU@ausu82.ca


